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Commencement Here Set For August 20

ida Send
her States

42 Graduates Take
B. A., B. S. Degrees
Here Friday Night

m Program

•oU.MMER ISSUE

Of the l( rty-two candidates for I
degrees at the commencement
eSWcise I-riday evening there are
four receiving the Bachelor of Arts
D:grcc in Education, two receiving
the Bachelor of Arts Degree, two,
receiving the Bachelor of Science
la Business Education while the'
other thirty-four will receive the[
Bachelor of Science in Education
Degree.
Those receiving the B. S. in
■V ation Degree are Hannah '■
Brlggs AH-ii. Wakefleld; Clara
Virginia Anthony. Danville; Julia
E.hel Ayres. Arvonia: Mrs. Lucille Johnston Baynor. Parmvllle;
Evelyn Sydney Breedlove. Atlantic, Oa.; Nellie M. Brown. Cartersvilieg Anna C. Bugg. South Hill;
Laura O. Chapin. Blackstone;
Lucy Anne Cheshire. Martinsville;
'":"~>Mk Nuckols Dabney. Rlchrn jiimAnn Elizabeth Downey,
Portsmouth: India Rav. lings Poster. Rlchni n.l; Grace Collier Hutcheson, McKenney; Margaret
Elisabeth Loving. Roanoke.
Alao Elizabeth Ellington McCoy, Martinsville; Susan Gertrude
NelsflU, Charlctte Courthouse;
Continued on Page 4

"ngH^h Specialists
lecture At S. T. C.
i&r. and Mrs Herbert Weiss, of
Richmond, have recently completHt weeks of demonstration
and lacture work with the mem'()V» of th. workshop uroup on
the campus.
Dr. Weiss is a specialist In
teaching reeding in English to
!
Igncr . to adult illiterates, and
■ or>j-'l'- n >w to children by his
long and hurt vowel system which
ellmtnaU ; guessing and confusion
1,1
pron n:l.ig and spelling Engli h wii(>
Dr. Weiss has built
his ty t ii upo his personal ex■ • in learning to read English and upon years of study and
laboratory work.

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 194.J

Newman Addresses
Graduating Class
Brown, Downey
nor Graduates

Pictured above is the Senior Clas with S. M. Helton. Jr.. classman

Home Ec Teachers, Rotarians, JVarj Forms
Episcopalians, Convene Here H.-S V-12 Unit
Farmville State Teachers College was the seat of conferences
this summer with four different
sroups convening here during the
se.-ston. Beginning on June 14 and
lunnig through June 17. 44 teach' home economics In the State
took an extensive course in the
latest developments in canning
nd dehydrating based on State
Course 15. A similar conference
reM the next week, from
ii
-'1 through June 24. with 50
1 present. The group worked at the new canning center at
the Farmville High School under
the direction cf Mr. Via, county
demonstration agent. Leading the
conferences was Miss Helen
Hrpper! fi :n th? State Office of
Home Economics in Richmond.
Assisting her were Miss Ruth
Gleaves of the Parmvllle home
economics faculty and Miss Doris
Robertson, of Farmville.
On Wednesday and Thursday.
July 13 and 14. District 187, RoContinucd on Page .'

Official transformation of most
f Hampden-Sydney Ci liege into
a Navy V-12 school took place
I July 1. when 250 officer candidates
entered the college for training
I for Midshipmen's School or Medical School.
The present session will run for
Ten new members were initiated ' two 16-week terms, with a short
into the Beta Epsilon Chapter of u; ation between. Commanding
Kappa Delta Pi on July 7, Mrs.
r at the Hampden-Sydney
I llllan Inman. Sponsor for the : V-12 school is Lieut. George P.
pledges announced recently. The i Howe. Other officers on the camnew members are Julia Ayres, pus ahe Lieut. J. B. Anderson of
Ceraldine Beckner, Louise Camp- I the Medical Corps and Lieut. (Jg)
bell. Frances Craddock, Mrs. Lid- j I. J. Fisher. Non-commissioned
i ie J. Garber, Mrs. Josephine O. include Chief Petty Officers J. M.
B ;ri;on, Nell Olynne Holloway, Bass and J. V. Birkland, PharKatherm.' Johnson, Mrs. Ann macist's Male J T Veazey. YeoHardy Williams, and Martha man J. M. Middletcn and StoreIlazeltine Wright.
keeper W. R. Barber.
Officers elected for 1944 sumOfficer Candidates were restrictmer session are: Mrs. Lillian In- ed to the campus after arrival
man succeeding Alice Lee Rum- until July 17 except for two hours
botifh as president, Louise Camp- on Sunday when they were al,<i: who ..ill take Laura Chaptn's lowed to come into Farmvule to
place as vice-president, Nell attend church services.
Continued on Pane 3
Civilian students at HampdenSydney at present number 42. of
"hlch 21 are freshmen. Naval
Continued on Page 4

KD? Initiates 10;
Inman New Prexv

C'r dilating exercises for the
flr CI ss of 1043 will be
h' i
riday evenUg. August 20.
i- tl B eudl orlum of the College
v. I. n Dr. Walter S. Newman, asH I in! superintendent of Public
I . tr. cticn of Virginia, will be the
principal speaker. Other speakers
00 t
pn.gram vill be Miss Nellie Frown, Cartersvtlle, valedictiria.i rf the class, and Miss Elizabeth Downey. Portsmouth, salutat irian. Following the graduating caretoea a reception will be
held in the Student Building
Lounge in honor rf the members
of the graduating class and their
friends.
Dr. Newman is an alumnus of
Hampden-Sydney College, where
he graduated in 1916. Later, he
studied agricultural education at
V. P. I. Since that time, he has
been one of the leading figures
In vo-ational agricultural education in Virginia. Before being
appointed assistant superintendent of public instruction by Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster, he had been
for a number of years supervisor
of agricultural education in Virginia.
Dr. Newman has also
taught agricultural education at
V. P. I. His career has closely
paralleled that of his chief. Dr.
Lancaster. After graduating from
the University of Virginia. Dr.
Lancaster studied agricultural
education at V. P. I. and taught
ibject there. He served at
Continued on Page 3

we are a shining example of intelligensia."
I smiled at how near right they
were, because I had been through I
some similar experience. It re.illy
is fun, though. This grand bit |
of entertainment consists of everything from classical to "boogiewoogie" and imitators of the
Duchess of Windsor to Donald
Duck. And when the week end
orrrs. I know that some one has
said. "Come to Parmvllle, The
tiful". because it is hard
to (i tineuisii this female school
from a battilion building, except,
cf course, our camouflage isn't
quite as noticeable.
The dances have been very nice
to I 'V Johnson, and Alice
Nichols, who occasionally come
around with a little notebook in
hind and say. "We are expecting
a large crowd, and in case some
rf . on eirls want to come. Just
n"ti here—there are plenty of boys
able." Then the rush starts.
Relieve it or not. the only complaints heard were those from
some woeful number walling beM-me dizzy blond cut in on
her good-looking drip. She had
to be truthful, though, and admit

that she could still wiggle her toes
and none were really black and
blue with bruises—and she really
did adore those ge-orgous blue
eyes, or were they brown?
The chaperones really did their
part, too, when they accompanied
us to the big affair. Anyone who
can live through the "sculleybut"
the girls make on the bus needs
more than a mere pat on the
back. They need an added supply of faith, hope, and charity
Tn keeping to the subject, it
tl necessary to add that the dances given for the boys in the service are a swell id a. and one anyona can enjoy. So go Is, brush up
on your dancing technique and
show them we can "Keep 'em
dancing" as well as "Keep em
flying".
But, all kidding aside, strange
°s it may seem, these uniformed
supermen appear to be simply
ihnut the Southern Bells
at S. T. C. who are found to be
«o willing and anxious to accept
their hospitality at the dances.
And another thing they say is
nice about as Is our non-shake-ble belief in the 3 m's—meals,
mall, and aw. how'd you guess
it?—men!

Hill, Smith To Lead
Club in Philosophy
Nellie Hill was elected president of the Philosophy Club for
the summer session of 1944 to
succeed Nellie Brown, who graduates. Pauline Smith will replace
lone Wilshin as vice-president;
Lillian Sllen was srlected secretary, and Susie Conant will succeed Julia Ayers as treasurer.
Active in the Philosophy Club
this summer were Clare Anthony,
Virginia Ellett. Nellie Hill, Eugenia
Ramsey, Susie Conant, Odell
Smith. Pauline Smith, Lillian
Sllen, Victoria Tanner, Annie Waller. Prances Craddock, Julia AyI "is Thompson, lone Wilshin,
Nellie Brown, M B. Coyner. S.
M. Holton, Jr., Dr. James Elliott
Walmsley. Miss Alice Carter, Mr
Alfred Wlngo, and Dr. J. P
Wynne.
The organization was begun on
the campus some years ago for
those students In summer school
who have had at least one quar' i of Philosphy and are pnrticulpriv Interested in ih» ni
It is not active in the winter
MhooL

students have ma3 end of the Brat
y-sixth session of
Teachers College,
ormation rclea I
)f the registrar to
day. This number
avorably with the
ents registered at
last year, which
?ly 800. More stu'ing almost every
mt time
WT 327
>er there are 309
and 18 fresluiii n
lege in June. In
ire 21 new trans 'ho transferred to
June. Students
ted from almost
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ates. from Puerto
nd Canada.
i
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with junior and
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lve study of the
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faculty members
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tram. Hannah Lee
•president of thg
is in charge of the
faculty members
ived are Emiith Elizabeth Teiile Scott; Virginia
1 on Page 4
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Whenf Many Feet Meet
Bet ii sulps of Coca Cola and
^^■hs full of peanut crackers. I
heard an interesting cenvehsation
as girls were sitting around peacefully discussing first one thing and
then another. 'Boys being one
i" of course, and boys being
tha other i. It seemed that the
girls had attended a dance at
Camp Pickett the night before,
and now their conversation ranged frcm "footache" to "heartache
^Veet. feet, everywhere! And
thoae that were stepping on mine
certainly were not made for dancing, but oh those eyes!"
"Yes. I know what you mean.
Ten seconds with the handsome
guys, and ten minutes otherwise."
(At any rate, I noticed that the
ordeal had left her in a poetic
mo-d.i
"Yeah. Joe. or was his name
B'b" discovered me. much to my
happiness, and said, Gosh, but
^H glad vcu are a gal who d<
have to be found with a microscop
■ift-r horning that we come
^^k S. T. C. they say something
abont our being future pedagogues
and stare at us as If they think

i All Year

!)• J. I.. .I.ini'un, president
In <i I Slat.. Teacher* College

Lota! English Croup
Electi Riifm Head;
Bids 4 New Members
Julia Ayers, retiring president
of Bcerc Eh Thorn, recently announce! the addition of four new
members into the local in riorary
Bngllsh fraternitv Thi y are Susie
Conant, Nellie Hill, Oussle Hlmes.
and lone Wilshf u Other indents
and faculty members who were
In the organization during
re Elizabeth Downey, Laura Chapin, Katherlne
Johnson, Jam
Of Ruffin.
Janes M. Grainger. Mi-« Mary
Clay Hiner, and Miss Lucille JenI
d fir the 41 summer trm are Jane Waring Ruffin. p
ling Julia
1
:ssi ■ Hlme*. who will
/

<jr 3

tckleford. sopho• r, was elected
Dramatic Club to
lngton at a men
last night. Jean
sition because her
n too great,
la Moss, who did
Ihool, Olive Bradd head of the acthas been an
of the Dramatic
■fl and has servecutive Board as
I scrapbook
in the Club inanson, president;
•'president; Pay
KS manager: Lu1 of the make-up
obertson. head of
y st Clalr Bugg.
g; Carol Dlggs,
Catherine I,v
E Jane Wn
Ann Blair. mil
parliamentarian;
in II DO tOl Miss
» dim t«n and adoup.
ollowing the ii;
dent body mat!
girls Interested in
ni ices in any of
UP should raporl
Udlloiniin tu the
Dramatic Club,
an apprentice pe•uary. when new
• eleetad and Inl-
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THE

ROTUNDA

Established November 26. 1920

Our President-

Published each Wednesday evening of the college 1I10ST missed on our campus this summer
veax. except during holidays and examination perhas been the smiling face of our beiods, by the students of State Teachers College,
loved president, Dr. J. L. Jarman, who has
Farmville. Virginia.
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168 been confined to his home because of recent
illness. We have missed Dr. Jarman bePrinters: The Farmville Herald
Repri senled for nalionnl advertising by National came he is so everpresent on the campus,
Advei Using Service. Inc . college publishers repre- always smiling and speaking, never without
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. Now York. N. Y.
his cane and his cigar, and never without a
M.mlrr Virrinia Int. rrollegiate Press Association lew words to say to each and every one of
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the "his girls"—-the students of this college.
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
Dr. Jarman came to this college some
March 8. 1934.
forty years ago and it has been through
this hard work and his inspirational leaderMembtr
ship that the school has grown to the presftssocialed GollefMcrle Press
ent size and sphere of influence. Through
Disiributoi of
forty years Dr. Jarman has seen students
come and go and come back again as so
many of us have this summer and others
EUGENIA ELIZABETH RAMEY „ Editor-in-Chief summers, he has seen new buildings added
JANE WARING RUFFIN
Managing Editor to the college, new courses added to the
curriculum. Still he guides us with an
STAFF ASSISTANTS
Victoria Tanner. Alice Dean Edwards, Barbara unfaltering hand and gives to each student
White. Grace Hutcheson. Fay Byrd Johnson, that inspiration to make the most of her
Mary Walton Rucher, Beutie Barrette. Nancy college life.
Powell. Vivian Gwaltney, Margaret Gay WebWe shall always remember Dr. Jarman's
ster.
"fatherly talks" in chapel and how we looked
forward to them. We loved him even
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1943
when he scolded, and one grew in four years
to anticipate with pleasure a chat with him
in his office. Always interested in student
activities, Dr. Jarman has become a sine
TH) yoil, the Seniors of the summer class qua non at all receptions and big events in
■*■ of '43, we dedicate this issue of the the college year.
Rotunda. We hope you like it. We planned
It seems strange to reflect upon how
it for you and hope it will help take the soon we became partial to those things
place of the annual which a summer class which Dr. Jarman favors—red roses, formdoesn't have.
al events when all the girls wear long dressTeaching at every stage requires the es, the 13th chapter of First Corinthians.
ability to live in the current scene with skill
We've missed him and we all join in the
and effective culture. You have gotten a chorus,
good start toward that ability here at S. T.
"What's the matter with Jarman?
C, but the current scene in which we find
He's all right!
ourselves is a devastating world war—the
What's the matter with Jarman'.'
winning of this war and the added complexFor him we'll right.
ity of winning a permanent peace after the
We're very fond of the faculty,
war. Along with the great opportunities of
But J. L. J. is the man for me!
helping win the war and the peace, are corWhat's the matter with Jarman?
lesponding responsibilities. To accept both
HE'S ALL RIGHT!"
of these require a great deal of thinking
—J. W. R.
and doing. So I challenge you to Think! to

GolletSide Di6esl

Seniors-We Challenge You!

Dol

We must try to face the reality of the
present chaos; seek to understand the truth
of why men use the be>t inventions and resources at their disposal to destroy one another. Bishop Whately said, "It is one thing
t<> wish to have truth on our side and another t owisli sincerely to be on the side of
truth."
Then, we must love the children we
teach. "Minds are not conquered by arms
l>u' by greatness of soul" (Spinoza). Therefore, each of us must be a real person. Mechanical devices cannot replace the inspiration which comes from close association of
a pupil with a reel personality. Love, admiration, loyalty, anil devotion attach themselves naturally to living leaders. What a

challenge!
From a letter to a friend, Alice Frecm..
Palmer speaks for devoted teachers when
In -ay.-, '"While I teach them solid knowledge and give them the real school drill as
faithfully as I may. I will give too, all the
i have broughl to m\ soul. God help me
to give what He gave—myself—and make
that self mean something to somebody;
teach me to love all as He has loved, for the
sake of the infinite possbilities locked up in
every human soul."
\ we leave these halls, may we so walk
before God 'hat His gospel of Peace may be
spread in the hearts of those we teach thus
helping to do our share in preventing the
curse of another war and to say honestly,
as casualty lists loom high. "These dead
shall not have died in vain."
—E. E. R.

For Real Democraey-

Gleanings
liy Dr. James Elliott Walmsley
Three things claim our attention" today: wap, diplomacy,, and politics.
In the military situation optimism rules undisturbed.
Thorough success in North Africa and rapid, even if difficult, advance in Sicily presage an immediate control of the
Mediterranean, which in turn opens up three or mo»-e feasible routes into German-held Europe. The success of the
"experiment" of bombing Germany into despair seems
more probable than ever. And last but not by any means
least, the bitter struggle in Russia nut only spells Russian
success but also indicates ea'dy German exhaustion. The
only pressing question is of time. Chances are 75 per cent
for a hard death struggle, 25 per cent for a politically inspired quick peace.
But diplomatically the plot thickens. Allied unity is
guaranteed by a fighting Germany, a falling Germany
sharpens the problems of unity. None of the three major
allies, fo«- China seems to be weakening internally, has
exactly the same objectives. This, strange to say, permits
Germany to call the plays. If she continues to keep the
greater part of her troops on the Russian front, the AngloAmerican attack reaches Berlin first and dictates peace,
a British peace, a victor's peace, a peace of "we will hold
what we have and will take back what we have had," a
peace to which the United States must needs subscribe, even
if it be not what all the people envisage now.
But if Germany withdraws enough divisions to meet
the second front, Russia breaks through and by means of
the Free Germany organization already set up in Moscow
will make a negotiated peace that will be Russia's peace.
This peace would be politically easy on Germany, but territorially and economically it would put Russia in control
of all Eastern Europe, including the Balkans through which
the Russians definitely do not wish the allied invasion to
enter.
Which way will Germany incline, and what decisions
wll the new' army masters of Hitler's Reich make? Russia
will exact an eye for eye and a tooth for a tooth; the AngloAmerican is even more ferocious in talk, and perhaps his
leaders expect indiscriminate shooting of war-criminals,
but the Anglo-American citizen knows that "just isn't
done". So, what does the un-imaginative German plan?
Doubtless he calculates on a quick "unconditional surrender," with the terms of peace to be decided when the
allies have argued thmselvs into embecility. For be sure
that he no longer plans to make victory secure, he schemes
only to make peace endurable. That is, we have success in
sight, but we are by means ^iure that we can hold it when
we get it.
And then, in America we have 1944 before us. No step
is taken by the Administration, no criticism is voiced by
the Opposition that does not hear directly on votes. Can
high wages for union labor and big bonuses for returned
soldiers offset high prices to consumers and bankruptcy
in small businesses.'
In the late 90's Cecil Rhodes came 500 miles to Capetown to make the great address at a political gathering.
Just as he was introduced neVvs came of the electric-charged Jameson Raid. Mr. Rhodes bowed graciously, said "We
shall see what we shall see," and sat down.

k MERICANS are often accused of talking
profusely about democracy without having the intellectual character to define the
term. The reason is that democracy in this
bummer finds us in Farmville dales and "The Mole" with them
country is an ideal rather than a reality.
In
school again and we find life The lack of beverages during the
As such Jefferson defines it in the Declaraquite different from that in win- week. The tables have turned!
tion of Inpependence when he declares that ter. However there still are a Instead of H-S boys getting STC
few hang-overs from winter school girls on campus, things reversed
all men are created free and equal.
and Ann gets Hogue on tree. Ann
This statement of human freedom and days. For instance. Frances Craddock writing and talking about Hardp W., losing her dignity and
equality has been the most heeded of the | Felly and tripping home every giggling in class. Barbara W. on
admonitions of the eighteenth century phil-j week end to see him. Betty B.! alert for whistles from the Colonosphers. In fact it has been broadened by \ and "Twitch" having the usual! nade.
confusion over the same young! Mary Sue surprises us all with
the American people to suit nineteenth and men. All's well that ends well a beautiful diamond. Hannah Lee
twentieth century needs. By a transfer of and they're still good buddies. streaked off to N. C. to be bridesideas, Jeffersons' doctrine that all men are "Maggie" Kitchin with that far- maid in Sexton's wedding. Freshaway look on her face and the men that will probably be well
created equal has come to mean that all broad grin when Charlie is men- known next year—The Twins,
men are equal, or that if they are not, they tioned. She practically swooned Mary Ann, and Mary Agnes.
when Miss Purdom played the j "Press" Watts' visit seemed to get
ought to be.
wedding march in class. You did | Betty Wood quite keyed up.
It is a living testment to the present and \M 11 to survive it. Mary Watt. Healthy couple seen about the
the future. Today the passion for demo- Charlie Price and Bob Spencer Campus—Margaret and the Chief!
cratic equality express itself in demands for were seen frequently 'til she de- Margaret Lemon, watch that
parted for home and he to parts Longwood poison oak! Oracle
governmental protection against unemploy- unknown Is the army.
Hutch and Hugh have finally
ment and material want and for making
CelebreMes visiting on the cam- agreed to disagree but that gal
actual the belief that the thirteen million pus were Anne Ellett, Jac Hardy, didn't waste much time. She's
D. Childress, "Hebie", Nancy B., now sporting Horace's Cotillion
Negroes should be equal to other Ameri- Ann Blair, M. Orange. N. Watts. Club pin. The S. T. C. belles
cans. A nation in arms professes a desire to Jane Smith. Shirley Turner, and dressed up in their party best and
impose it upon Europe and Asia. It will be Jeanette. Betty Cock, Lucille charmed the sea-faring sailors at
Cheatham, and Evelyn Christian. H-S last Saturday night. Ann
used as the justification for democratic reAnd of course there was the B's Frank's theme song will never
forms of the future of which not even Jef- usual amount of girlsh chatter be "In My Arms". And she says
ferson dreamed. It will never perhaps bring floating down from second floor "you do get it in the V-mail".
Annex. A familiar couple—Stella Ask "Lib" Warner to tell you of
liberality and equality completely to earth Scott and Tom Bosworth.
the time she was so gallantly
so that our analysts can define all its feaUnfamiliar sights —The H.-S. escorted to the beach by three C.
tures. But it is a moving conception of the young men In uniform and com- Plckett LU. Junie's favorite pining in town only on week-ends. up girl of the year is "Babbling
Democratic paradise which for centuriei M K. with a certain sailor in- Babs"—quotes Cutty. Her picperhaps will not be extinguished.
stead of Jeep, "Mangy" without tures are everywhere!

Off the Record ...

YOU DOING
T1IK
FFORT?

NUMBERl
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SummerSchool
Tops Hopes;
Calls for More

Honor Grads..
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Prayers Programs To the Seniors - - Offer Inspiration GREETINGS!
Farmville graduates are outstanding in every community in which
Reverence, Peace
Service Keynote

they live. It is my b .lief that the members of the Summer Class of
1943 will continue the excellent record or servi e that has been made
by the thousands of girls who have gone out from this institution.
J. L. JARMAN. President

"Ot, it's hot!" "Hey, Peggy, I
didn't know you were coming to
Ding—sounds a bell. All is quiet ANCHORS AWEIGH!
summer school!" "When are the
for a moment. A voice says, "Miss
To no former class has come BO treat a challenge as that to tlie
Hampden - Sydney boys coming
Jones will lead prayers tonight." Seniors of '43. Others have been chosen to mould the youth of a
In?" "When is the Navy coming
Then all of us begin to eat a little
great and happy land; last year's class went out to win humanity's
to Death Valley?" "What do you
faster—we must not be late for
hear from Mac?'
"Hey" "HI
prayers; the doors might be clos- greatest war; to you. with the end of war in sight, comes now the
there" And so on through the
ed. Hurriedly, we trip down the ta;k of making peace.
first hot day of the 1943 summer
To the courage and skill needed in war you must add the inhallsith-n, quietly, we tip down
session of Farmville State Teachthe steps. A sweet-faced girl sight, breadth, and tolerance necessary for making peace. For make
ers Colleges.
greets us as we enter and are seat- no mistake. Peace is not, as Prussia's Clauscwitz said, continuing
We all arrived at the same time
ed.
war by other means. Peace B positive, It is constructive, it is upon that hot. hot 14th of June,
The auditorium is quiet and lifting.
anxious to learn all summer
peac:ful. The glow from the canAlma Mater has given you her care, her love, an intangible part
school had to offer—outside the
dles radiate a soft light over the
classroom. It seemed strange to
of herself. If she has also giv.n you that nobility of soul and that
room. Problems that have puzzled
be back so soon, but gosh, it was
us all day are gone. Lessons to be clarity of vision that enable you to rise above passion and revenge to
good to see all the girls. And
learned are forgotten. We are re- see the hope of a peaceful world, she can s.nd you forth with serence
moat of them were back. It must
Above are Nellie Brown, left, laxed and at peace.
confidence.
nave been the rumor that the and Klizabel'i Duwmy, right,
A voice begins, "Let not your
"We sail at break of day."
NaVy was comins to Hampdcn- honor graduates who will deliver
heart be troubled. Ye believe in
JAMES ELLIOTT WALMSLEY
Sydney.
the valedictory and salutatory God. Believe also in me." Then,
And did it come! Those bell addresses.
with reverence and bowed h?ads GOOD WISHES!
bottomed trousers of white made
together we sing, "Hear Our Prayit seem almost as if the fleet were
To the graduates of the Summer Class of 1943 I give my sincerest
er. O Lord, and grant us Thy
in and they were quite a contrast
greetings. I know that having lived at Farmville as students you
peace."
to all the khaki the Farmville girls
Refreshed in body and spirit we have gained that intangible thing known as the Farmville Spirit.
have now gotten used to. Those
May you ever keep it and may it serve to help you be of the greatest
again
go about our work.
two precious hours the Naval offiWe are grateful to those who good in your fields of service.
cer candidates from Hampdenhave given of their time and efS. M. HOLTON, Classman
Sydnejr were allowed each Sunday
The college swlmmi
Director of Personnel
^1 ,,« a,i h „Vr „:rZ
»8 P™1 has fort to make such an atmosphere j
been USCd t0
g eat eXtelU
3fl
Twhen
tne
sTtneticsailor
*
'"
°2
*»»">le-S.
T.
C.
just
doesn't
July IT when tin .synthetic sailors summer with a capacity group of seem right without prayers They
were off restriction How we hated co„tge students ^ we„ as toWn ,,BVe b(toma a tradition in the MY WISH FOR THE SENIOR CLASS!
l wlsn for eacn and everv one oi
that i: B that took root so soon peopie_ Tne following have pass- i winter school and when we come |
y°u the Power to distinguish
,\ni kept the boys at Death Val- t,d p^ CrQSS test& under Miss; back in summer, our day doesn't between the psychological attitude and the ethical attitude toward
v
An
Elizabeth
"
izuheth Burger.
Burner. American Red seem complete without this short People. The psychological attitude is the attitude of the seif-centered.
It broke because it was overload- Cross Water Safety Instructor:
ed. We shan't ever forget the Beginner's Test; Vivian Owalt- quiet time. That Is why a few in- [political manipulator. The ethical attitude is tlv attitude of educafirst dance there for the Navy. ney. Sue Cross, Catherine Watts, dividuals took upon themselves, tional leadership. My wish for you is that you know the psychological
the responsibility of getting the j attitude so well that you can see when it is practice d on you, and so
A luclous card dance with none of
H-S.'s traditional stagline. Some- Gladys Wilson. Edith Foster, speakers, lighting candles, pulling well that you can incorporate the te hniqu s ti .'uggests in the appliJosephine Cooper, and Nell Rich- shades, and furnishing music this
how or other we like the idea of ards.
■ cation of the ethical attitude in your own personal and professional
i summer.
having the Navy at HampdenAlso Summer Test, Vivian
Next summer we
hope
that : program.
8ydney—It gives a sort of glamour Gwaltney. Sue Cross, Nell Rich- j definite plans will be made ahead
J. P. WYNNE
to school life
Summer school How wonderMay I thank you for the spirit of co-operation, cheerfulness and
ful it h£been. It has been great
*, J£ J Sfm^SSSlA
M lrds_
Nel,
Richards.
, I Richards.
Nell
Richards,
scholarly endeavor that has made life at S. T. C. so pleasant and
living in cotton dresses and loaf- Cross vlvian Gwaltney and Ad_
be improved and the duties dis- happy this summer. My wish for you, is that you may be privileged
ers. And the pinafores that Ut- vanced, Victoria Turner.
tributed more evenly.
to find the talents and abilities in your students, that under your
tered We campus gave the whole
Twelve non - swimmers have
Among the faculty, administra- guidance, may truly light fresh torches of learning from the flame of
thing atmosphere that was re- learned to swim and about fifty
freshing after I he long winter days members of the Student Body tion, and town friends who led the old.
of sweaters and skirts—'Oh, it have used the pool for recrea- are: Miss Mary Clay Hiner, Miss
LISABETH PURDOM
Bugg, Dr. Walmsley. Dr. G. W.
makes me hot just to think of tional swimming.
Jonet,
Miss
Purdom
and
Choral
them.)
Club
I am always a little more sympathetic toward summer school stu" *■ w B. Quisenberry, Mr.
Afternoons on the roof getting the™*J2*J~AXA£
public from four to five daily Holton,
Mrs H. Lee Scott, Dr. dents because I know that thy are generally fagged out when they
a tan that will make the' people and on Thursday nights from Jeffers, Dr. C. E. Burrell. Miss
get here. And yet, they set for themselves 'and for the faculty) a
back home green with envy. Con- eight to nine P. M. Victoria
Mrs. PR. Crawford, Mr. terrific pace due. I suppose, to the fact that they are spending their
tinual and eternal bridge games. Tourner. Senior Life Saver, has Nichols
McCorkle. and Miss Snead.
own hard-earned money, and a raise oi a promotion may depend upon
USO dances at Plckett. Going been giving instruction to the
down town every night and on town children.
reC rd
Snyder,
Alice
Nichols
Wariirk
^
° - Th'S Sh°U'd n0t be' l W0Uld haw **"*" Scl,0°l go
Sundays. The extra good food we
About one hundred of the Epls- Mitchell Ruby eKeton' Hazeltlne alon8 at » more leisurely pace, with opportunity to cultivate fri-nds
got while Farmville turned into a copal conference
used Wrlght Qrace s,ales 'Mrs_ Co,e. to catch up on reading, and to enjoy generally the good things of
conference center Walking bare- the pool twice daily.
man, Eugenia Ramsey, Beatrice ; '"e- so that teachers could return to their posts refresh.d In body
footed in the rain Summer school.
Barnette, Virginia Coleman, and and spirit and Invigorated in mind.
Once in a while when we gut
Isabelle Kost.
To many of you graduation will bring forth a slgb of relief and
time we studied. Having to go
_
that thank-heaven-it-is-over feeling. To all of which I add a fervent
to the same class every day in
*—~—
. ....
'Amen'. As you leave remember that we will miss you and. what Ls
the week seemed unnatural, but
Continued from Page 1
Sy
y aC
P
W r
we survived and didn't let it wor- tary International convened at
r theoJinl
n!ghthi!
°of toit'^
S,d ay **»*
^ l° telte™
tnen
ry us too much. Somehow noth- Farmville State Teachers College. SL
July
Farmville has fallen down on is job.
Following his
talk the
ing worried us this summer.
G. W. JEFFERS
37 Rotary clubs were represented I group gathered around the punch
The dining hall seemed quiet at the convention, including the! bowl in an informal discussion of
with less than a fourth of the organizations in Alexandria, Char-, the topic.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the students as a whole
tables filled, but the conferences lottesville. Fredericksburg, NewThe honorary English society for their co-operation and understanding. This has b.en a most
helped that a little. The extra port News. Norfolk. Petersburg, began this year in presenting
fifteen minutes of sleep in the and Suffolk. Emphasis of the prize winning books to the library. trying time for us all due to the unrest and strife in the world I
morning was heavenly.
convention was placed on the set- The four ordered this summer are especially wish to congratulate the members of tin s nior Class.
With best wishes for each of you.
Summer school The thought up of officers and the service of George Dillon's Flowering Stone,
of studying tires us—so think local clubs.
MARY WHITE COX
Fiddler's Farewell, by Leonora
awhile of all the fun we've had.
Concluding the conference sea- Speyer, Cold Morning Sky, by
Head of the Home
Remember our motto. "Don't let son were the 170 Episcopalians of Marya Zarurenska, and Ufe and
your studies interfer with your the Diocese of Southern Virginia Letters of Emily Dickinson, by
May you find many pleasures and much satisfaction in that period
education "
who gathered at Farmville for M. D. Branch.
of time yet at your disposal. Chemically man Ls worth little. PhysiSummer school, 1944, here we their annual summer meeting
cally he has weight and occupies space. Conclusion, study to develop
come!
from July 29 through August 4.
your mind and personality lest static friction wear you away on the
Outstanding among the addresses
wheel of time.
which emphasized interrelationT. A. McCORKLE
ship of family, church and the
mContinued from Page 1
Continued from Page 1
world at large, was the Sunday
Glynne Holloway will take over
sermon by the Rev. Dr. D. A. Mc- one time as supervisor of agriI feel you that you, as teachers, are rendering the greatest
the duties as secretary from War- Gregor, executive secretary of the cultural education in Virginia and
ice possible In these trying days. Best wishes for a most su-cessful
wick Mitchell, and
Katherine
then
became
secretary
of
the
Department of Christian EducaJohnson will succeed Mrs. Eliza- tion of the National Council of State Board of Education; the year.
beth Hinman as treasurer.
VIROHJA I. BUGG
the Episcopal Church. Also ad- duties of this latter position made
Kappa Delta PI. national hon- dressing the conference group was him In effect assistant superinRegistrar
orary scholastic fraternity is one i£°Xthu7 MTherman.Tf'New tendent of public Instruction.
of the three honor organizations^ who spoke on thp mission.
Contributing to the program
Physical Education assumes a role in times of stress War May
active during the summer session ary work of the church.
Will be the college choral club.
Following th* commencement you' M class room teachers help others to see its rightful place m
at Farmville
The new members bring the roll
exercises will be the reception In the Peace which is to follow.
to 23 Old members active this
EMILY KAUZLARICH
the Student Building Lounge. In
the receiving line will be: Dr. J. L.
summer are Nellie Brown. Laura
Continued from Page 1
Chapm Lucy Cheshire; Bollle W. take over where Elizabeth Downey Jarman, Miss Mary White Cox.
The Home E onomios faculty knows that Virginia's teachers are
Daughtery, Elizabeth Downey, left off as vice-president: Kath- S. M. Holton, sponsor of the sen- not neglecting the planning of tilings to come, the freedoms which
Mrs. Elizabeth Inman, Lucille erine Johnson, secretary, and Nel- ior class: Miss lone Wilshin. pres- make for greater excellence, better health, greater happiness and Jusident of the senior class: Miss
Lukin. Warwick Mitchell, Allcellle Hill, treasurer.
tice. We (ommend you who have studied thLs summer In order to
Lee Rumbnugh. Lillian SilenJ Boerc Eh Thorn Joined with Pi Nellie Brown, valedictorian; and
Annie (• Waller, and lone Wil- Gamma Mu In presenting a talk Miss Elizabeth Downey, saluta- make a better contribution to the youth of our land who must go out
to accept the challenge of our time.
KATHERINE TUPPER
shen.
by Dr. Herman Bell of the Hamp- torlan.

College Students,
Town People, Guests
Use Swimming Pool

Conferences

Newman Addresses

Kappa Delta Pi

Beorc Eh Thorn

stant;
Week
ida Send
ler States
m Program
; All Year
students have ma; end of the- first
y-sixth session of
Teachers College,
ormation raits
jf the registrar to
day. This numlier
avorably with the
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mt time.
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Ive study of the
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; assisted with the
num. Hannah Lee;
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is in charge of the
faculty members
lo served an EmiIth Elizabeth Tenie Scott; Virginia
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Local Choral Club Welcome Into Alumnae Assn.
Presents Programs
Pi Gamma Mu Selects
through Session King as President;
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Sponsors Lecture

The Choral Club has added
much to the various college activAt the first meeting of Pi Gamities this summer.
They were ma Mu. national honorary social
seated on the stage for Chapel science fraternlty, called by lone
exercises, where they led the WUshin retirlng vlce - president,
Ringing and sang special num-;.Iessie ^ was elected presldent
A„

u,u, M *h» ph„™i n«K
n»^y-.M S^IVLHI
presented No Shadows Yonder .
With 1 orcen Agee. soprano solost. and Betty Friend, accompanist, and a piano solo, Liebcstraume, Liszt's Nocturne No. 3 by
Betty Friend.
Cn Monday evening July 26, the
Thoral Club sang a vesper service
of Songs of Thanksgiving and
closing with the Lord's

*■

tne

other

omcers and religious life of our state and
were
n^ion. Many famous names apElsle ^^ vice.president; Eliz- pear in the list and you may be
Downe,, secretary: and £oud t0 ^ among them. Ifyyou
abetn
Bailie Daughtry. treasurer.
8tUdy the activities of this grcup
Initiation was held on June 30. vou wln & convinced that Dr.
i| which time ten new members jarman is when he says th's H
vein added. They are Mildred a service institution.
Hundred•]-is. Louise Campbell. Susie Con- are serving in the armed forces in
ant, India Foster, Nell Holloway, tne present world em rtrency. Oth
Lillian Inman, Margaret Jamer- ers are doctors, lawyers,
son. Katherine Johnson, and Vic- workers, bankers, etc.. but possibly
Choral Club members pose with Miss Lisabeth Purdom
At the lnltiHtlon
%" IXZLS £A £T~™ torla Tanner
the greatest service our graduates
m F, followed by the Vesper meeting Dr James Elliott Walm- are rendering today Is the teaehn e
slev
JVCI ™'W° l „„„„„;„„,
Presented a challenging talk mg 0f our future American citiFor commencement exercises on ..g^! Science and the Social „ns
•he Choral Club will sing an ar- Wnrld..
i
vangement of Brahm's Waltz in I ° °'
.,
. n_
' *" Alumna has been defined
Pl Gamma Mu and Boerc En
fin bv Wilson
,as a devoted daughter to a won hv
Did you see Charlie Hop hop-ff
Thorn held a joint meeting on Alma Mater.
Devotion cam t
ping around the campus last MonPuring the summer, the Choral July 9 at which time Dr. Herman exist indefinitely ln an atm <day?
He has been interviewing
Club has played Recorded Music Bell, of Hampden-Sydney College
A good
priere of unfamiliarity.
prospective students, magnetizing
on Sunday afternoons from five
C'ontt/iucii
from
Page
1
was the guest speaker.
| Alumnae then must be an inform them to Parmvllle. Now he's gone
to six in the music room. This
Tuesday night, August 10. ed Alumna, and to be informed
t i Eastern Shore to fish for other Janie Virginia Patterson, New was done by Nancy Powell ,nOn
0Den Iorum was neld by the
fe
wUn
cn,_
Canton;
Eugenia
Elizabeth
Ramfish.
and many request numbers were snrlal sclpnce group
^e di»-|iege through the activities of the
sey,
Drewryville;
Alice
Lee
RumFpeaking of faculty and sports,
„
.
,. , .
cussion was led by Dr. Walmsley Alumnae Association.
The foldid you know that Dr. Stevens is bough, Lynchburg; Mari'n Shoff- J • I?,,
iP
,
£K1 g. V
TS,
"nd centered around the kind of lowing are some ways in which
eager to return to West Virginia aer, Roanoke; Roberta Fitzgerald -hides
both first and second term peacP that ^ desirable. Political, you may do this
"to set a spell" with her eight Shore, Blackstone; Annie Laurie membership:
economic and geographical probSmith,
Altavista;
Pauline
V.
Notify the secretary of y -ur
baby setters. Teaching puppies
Ioreen Agee. Eliza Anderson. iems were discussed.
Smith,
Lynchburg;
Mamie
Davis
correct
name and address. Just
holds a lot of glamor after teachKnry Rives Black. Mary T. Beaz_^^^^______
Snow. Farmville; Rosa Victoria
a plain postal card will do, or yni
ing "bugology".
1°". Louise Bennett, Nellie Brown,
Tanner, Gladys;
Lois Dodd
might stop by the Alumnae Office
Dr. Simp will stick around the
Alice Campbell, Lucy Cheshire,
Thompson, Dry Fork; Pauline
Any excuse yon can fire f«r and see if our files are correct.
town awaitine the stork to visit
Horten.se Connelly, Claire CrenBourne
Timberlake.
Rockville;
not npplnf your payroll »*v- This seems such a simple thing
Ms happy home In the pines.
x*aw. Ethfl Foulkes.
Lidie J.
Emily Susie Valiska. Disputanta;
in(B will please Hitler. Hiro- and yet if every girl would do this
There's no telling where Dr.
Garber. Dorothy Goodwyn. AnnAnnie Goldman Waller, Nathalie;
we would not have the hundreds
•ito a""1 IMj ' "' • :*ollnl.
Wvnne will blow; he'll chase eduette Grainger, Martha Grainger.
Elizabeth Selden Warner, Tappaof "Incorrect*" ln the office.
cational theories around some
Nellie Hill. Page Hauchins. Lilhannock:
Barbara Gresham
Notify us when you move or when
campus unless Mrs. John Peter
'lrn G. Imman, Margaret JamerWhite, Portsmouth;
and lone s-n. Rnhv Keeton. and Mary Nan- Simmons. Maude
C.
Shelton. y°u change your name.
can influence him to be a quiet
Elizabeth Wilshin. Norfolk,
cy Marsh.
Phyllis Snead, Marian T. Tune, I
Send us news of yourself and
littl" breeze for awhile. SeriousCandidates for the B. A. in
ly, he Is gardening and playing
Also Audrey Mayes. Elizabeth E. Lois D. Thompson, Annie Waller, other Alumnae. This is the most
Education Deare are Beatrice
softball.
McCoy, Cecile Parr. Isabel Parr, Arabella Waller.
Ann
Venable popular part of our Alumnae
Barnette. Cambridge, Md.; Bettye
There are many faculty victory Maye Buchanan, Farmville; War- Virginia Parsons. Helen M Poteat, Watkins, Virginia Watts. Nettie Magazine, which goes to pre.«s
We would welgardeners. Dr. Swertfeger will do wick Archer Mitchell, Louisa; •>"-ncv Powell. Eugenia Ramsey. M. Whitten. Gladys Wilson, and December first
come other contributions to the
real harvesting on his father's Stella Crockett Scott. Onancock. Alice Lee Rumbaugh. Elva Jane Vera Woods.
magazine.
Remember how glad
farm near Petersburg. Mr. McCandidates for the B. A Deyou are to read about your friends
Corkle will garden when schedules gree are Katherlne Noell Sheland that they are equally glad to
and the Ration Board release him burne. Staunton, and Mary Stuart
kn-w what you are doing.
during waking hours. Of course Wamsley. Millboro.
Someone has said that no colhis grandchild will help to keep
Misses Anne Jones Rogers, Newlege is stronger than its organized
him young and limber.
port News, and Lillian Silen, New
Alumnae. You can readily underMr. Johnson really farms; he York City, are candidates for the
stand that we need your organized
has corn and hay to harvest and B. S. in Business Education De-1
On October 29, 1920, the first improvements, and much about loyalty hence we are organized
wleat and oats to sow. Teach- gree.
issue of the student paper at the town of Farmville.
fifty Alumnae Chaplnto atnut
The Summer Class of 1943 gave State Teachers College appeared
ing and studying will be an avocaIn the older issues much space ^^
in
Tf
there is a Chapter
tl n f r this man of the soil. To as a gift to the College the sum under the editorship of Helen was given the articles covering your community, Join it, and enjoy
gardening Miss Burger has added of fifty dollars to be used a fan in -""kKirnan and under the heading tve erection of Jarman Hall, bet- ^ privileges and duties. If there
canning and carpentry work. Dur- the Library, the fan to be pur- ^f The Dummy. For four issues ter known as Student Building. js nn chapter, communicate with
ing her September vacation, she chased after the war.
following, the weekly newspaper The issue of November 11, 1922, the secretary about organizing
••ill counsel the girl scouts at
°" ns "f tbe Ciass are lone of State Normal School for Fe- nrried a cut of Dr. J. L. Jarman one.
Camp Ruthers near Lynchburg Wilshin, Norfolk, president; Nel- males at Farmville was Tlie Dum* breaking the ground for the buildLast but not least, support your
and will visit her brother at Camp lie Brown, Cartersville, vice-pres- •"V, and not until, after search- lng, end a December, 1925, issue
ident:
Annie
Waller,
Nathalie,
Davis.
Are we sure that it's a
ing far and wide, was
ime carried "the IrX^tolToflhe .T.M^110^!1^. J?^^"
trlbutlon. The amount is left enbrother?
secretary; and Elizabeth McCoy, found for the paper "right here completed structure.
tirely v ith you, but it is necesat home". The Rotunda was then
The Rotunda has recorded the
. K will travel, too. Will it treasurer.
to run any
christened as such and has re- appearance and disappearance of n^J,n(..,(m
be to camp to see her brother?
organization.
mained under the same name many customs at S. T. C. One
Of course Mr. L. has been visiting
May we count on you as a desince.
of the mast interesting of the
In re recently. Are Miss K's plans
In developing from a small e-.-!y innovations was the prac- J"01*1 daughter to a worthy Alma
u secret?
three-column, four page paper to tlce of having each class edit an Mater?
r"—tr'ved- Irrrm P'inv 1
Dr. Walmsley is the faculty
gnd-nbout. He will travel west to students are taking such basic its present size and appearance, NPUO of the paper sometime durRUTH H. COYNER
Lynchburg and Christiansburg to courses as physics and chemistry The Rotunda has undergone many lng the year without the asslstAlumnae Secretary
lecture on The Literature of our as well as new subjects as nava- changes. The first heading con- ance of the staff. In 1925 when
Foreign Policy and to Roanoke gation, engineering drawing, naval tained the paper's name entwined rat rules were first made, the
College to the Masonic School. history and naval organization. in a sketch of the railing on the freshman class issue of The RoTo see daughter. Louise, in Bal- Members cf the Navy V-12 unit interlor of the Rotunda building, tunda appeared printed on red
timore will be his real vacation have been divided into Companies Later the heading was a cut of paper with the announcement,
spree.
A. B. and C, each company being the entire main building of the "We are proud to admit that we
college, and finally became only are rats, but we're prouder still
"iss Purdom will probably go composed of three platoons.
i to say that • e're not g-een. Just
to Georgia to entertain musically
Many of the members of the The Rotunda.
Dr. Francis Simpkins, ProfesThere have also been changes look at us. We're red all over!"
or Othenrlee the tobacco men in unit are former members of the
sor of History, is expecting the
And among the dining room galley proof of a book entitled
Blackchew,
Hampden-Sydney student body, in print, in the paper used, and
Miss Foster and Miss Nichols who Joined the Navy last fall. in the style of writing. The "dog '"T.-lations printed in an early "Pitchfork Ben Tilman, South
plan to "main ln town for at Most of the extra curricular activ- •ers' were added early in the pa-, iss'e was the rule, "Avoid the Carolinian," which he completed
least a wrek reading appreciative- ities have been discontinued for per's life, and by the time it wasj ^ld faslioned style of pantalettes. about two years ago. It will be
ly Browning's "The Grammarian the duration.
After publishing several years old, The Rotunda Do not wear bedroom slippers to published by the Southern BioFi"eral". Miss Nichols will move three Issues on trial, publication even carried pictures each week. the dining room—low heels are graphy Series Louisiana State
BMOt on High Street of the college weekly, the TIGER, In. its youth it was filled with not dressy."
Press. He hopes it will come from
As well as the development of
alter which she hopes to Join Miss was also discontinued. However, poetry, Jokes, and organization
the press ln the fall.
i In NYw York for a few sports among the various com- columns.
And consequently as S. T. C. The Rotunda records
He has also been asked to write
.' vs i We hope Miss Nichols will panies continues under Coach the content of the paper chang- the changes in Farmville. The
.,
building
of
the
Southside
HospitCharles
A. Beard's commemorative
mre done in New York this Frank Summers, who in addition ed, the organization of the staff
I thnn she did In April'.
to coaching all major sports at -hinged freauently. At one time; i-1 and the Weyanoke Hotel were volume on "The Racial Assault on
Mi ;s Moran has visited in Wash- Hampden-Sydney is director of there were eight associate editors, scoops for the paper only ap- Democracy" which is a history of
lnp*rr«. D. C, and will visit ln intramural sports for both civil- i a w s. organizations, athletics, proximately fifteen years ago. the aggressions of southern whites
YWCA, Joke, literary, exchange, And Shannon's has gradually against Negro rights.
s.ptember at Wellesley College, ians and V-12 student
He will also write the last half
orogre^sed ln its advertisements
Hampden - Sydney College was nnd alumnae editors.
but she says it's a sister she will
The Rotunda volumes contain a. In the paper, for through the1 of a textbook history of South
visit.
founded 1776 and its alumni have
in
cooperation with a North CaroMi
Henry "ill soon change served in seven wars of the United complete history of 8. T. C. for years it has been known first as,
1
the past 22 vears. Recorded on Shannon's Home Bakerv. Shan-! Una professor. This proposed book
I The latest count imi:
'
No. not her name this time—
1
her title. She will spend her va- that nearly 900 Hampden-Sydney its pages are the arrival and de- I n-n's Soda Shop and Bakery, and! may be published after the World
cation working at the University men are serving in s< me rapacity parture of teachers and classes, I last, but not least. Shannon's War II by Houghton-Mifflin Comm the present world conflict
I changes in rules and regulations. I Rose Room.
I Pany.
of North Carolmi
elected

summer.

Congratulations to our summer
graduates. We are delighted to
welcome you Into the Association
of Alumnae. Parmvllle S. T. C—
the organization which tries to
keep in touch with you after you
leave your college.
Do you realize what a large
b^y we are? After you are ^.
ed we will be about 6500 strong.
T^ represents a mighty force
ln the educational, political, social

at

the

same

tlme

In and Among the Facility—
42 Graduates

Scribe Finds Rotunda Skeleton;
History of College Publication

Navy V-12

Simkins To Publish
Several Books Soon

V
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